































The Relationships of Self−Regulation and Alienation with Problem Behavior
on the Internet among Japanese High School Students
西 村 洋 一＊１、遠 藤 健 治＊２
Abstract
This study investigated how problem behavior on the Internet were related to self-regulation (effortful control
[EC] and social self-regulation) and alienation among Japanese high school students. Data were collected
from 824 Japanese high school students through a web survey. Respondents completed a questionnaire about
their experiences of 15 problem behavior and online aggression. Calculation of the ratio of problem behavior
revealed that 37.7% had accessed pornography, 22.3% had browsed online-dating sites, and 19.8% had
downloaded illegal software or files; these results approximately corresponded to those of Nishimura and
Endo (2016). Regression analyses were conducted in which each of the problem behavior, the total number of
problem behavior, and aggression on the Internet were the dependent variables. Activation control of EC
increased harassment towards others, and inhibitory control of EC inhibited harassment and online aggression.
Alienation was positively related to browsing dating sites and username squatting. However, personal
problem behavior, such as contact with pornography and downloading of illegal software, were found to have
no relationship with self-regulation and alienation.
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インターネット利用状況 全体 男子 女子
携帯電話利用歴 ３．２０（２．２２） ２．７６（２．０３） ３．６２（２．３３）
PC利用歴 ６．３２（２．６４） ６．０７（２．６６） ６．５６（２．６０）
携帯電話によるインターネット利用時間（１日あたり） １．８１（２．００） １．４７（１．７９） ２．１１（２．００）















































































































































































































































利用歴 PC年 ０．０４＊ （０．０２）
利用時間携帯 ０．１１＊＊ （０．０２）








































































利用歴 PC年 ．０５ ．０４
利用時間携帯 ．０６ ．０５
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